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Abstract 

The Sauropoda were the largest terrestrial animals ever to have lived on this planet. 

As their nutritional requirements were so huge, their diet holds sway over the 

ecology of many Mesozoic herbivores.  The diet of the sauropods is limited by their 

feeding envelope, which in turn is governed by the posture and flexibility of their 

elongate necks. Yet the exact nature of the flexibility and posture of the neck has 

been a contentious issue. Previous studies have utilised computer models of dry 

bone, mechanical principles or the flexibility of the necks of extant animals. However, 

the effect of the musculature of the neck has yet to be investigated. Through 

measurements of the flexibility of the ostrich neck after cumulative tissue removal, 

analyses of the muscle attachment sites of the ostrich and sauropods, and testing of 

the Osteological Neutral Pose model, this study attempts to rectify this situation. The 

ostrich neck was shown to have three sections of flexibility; a slightly flexible anterior 

section, a very flexible middle section and a stiff posterior section. The Osteological 

Neutral Pose did not show these sections, and was shown to potentially 

overestimate and underestimate flexibility.  It was also found that the inter-vertebral 

space could account for varying estimates of flexibility, and that sauropods would 

have proportionally more muscle mass at the base of the neck in relation to the 

ostrich. Ultimately, it was shown that the tissues of the neck place the limits of 

flexibility, and that zygapophyseal overlap does not indicate the flexibility of the neck. 

Should the Osteological Neutral Pose affect sauropod flexibility estimates in the 

same manner as that of the ostrich (a general overestimate), then the sauropods 

would have a more limited feeding envelope than previously thought, allowing for 

greater niche partitioning between groups. 

Keywords: sauropod; dinosaur; neck; flexibility; posture; ostrich; muscle; attachment.
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Introduction 1 

The sauropods are unequivocally the largest terrestrial animals ever to have existed. 2 

A group of saurischian dinosaurs, the clade Sauropoda was immensely successful 3 

from the Late Triassic to the very end of the Cretaceous, with representatives found 4 

on all continents (Sander et al, 2010). Whilst their general morphology is well 5 

understood, the issue of neck posture is still contentious. Some recent studies have 6 

proposed the long necks of sauropods evolved for sexual selection (Senter, 2006), 7 

however the lack of evidence for this theory (Taylor et al, 2011) reinforces the long 8 

held view has been that they evolved for maximising the feeding envelope; either for 9 

high browsing (Bakker, 1971; Paul, 1987; Christian, 2010) or a wider lateral range of 10 

low browsing (Martin, 1987; Ruxton & Wilkinson, 2011). Various theories on the 11 

posture and flexibility of the neck have been presented (Stevens & Parrish, 1999; 12 

Dzemski & Christian, 2007; Taylor, Wedel & Naish, 2009), with differing approaches 13 

leading to various implications for overall biology and ecology. Whilst heart size and 14 

output (Seymour, 2009a; 2009b), the structure of the respiratory system (Perry et al, 15 

2009; Perry, Breuer & Pajor, 2011), risk of predation and intra-species niche 16 

partitioning (Stevens & Parrish, 2005a) are all affected by the position of the cervical 17 

column, there are also massive implications for the diet and ecology of the 18 

sauropods, and therefore the ecology of many other creatures that co-existed with 19 

them during the Mesozoic. Whilst neck posture and flexibility in most species has 20 

relatively little effect on their ecology, due to them having relatively short necks, 21 

sauropod necks can reach as long as 14 m (Wedel & Cifelli, 2005), meaning smaller 22 

differences in the angle the neck is held at lead to differing head heights of a metre 23 

or more. The Sauropoda display a wide array of morphologies, but broadly speaking 24 

if they were to have roughly horizontal, downward sloping necks, their heads would 25 
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reach ~4 m high (Stevens & Parrish, 2005b), whilst a more vertical posture would 26 

lead to some species with head heights of 16-20 m (Holtz & Rey, 2007). Establishing 27 

the flexibility of a sauropod neck allows us to estimate the ‘feeding envelope’ of a 28 

given species. This envelope is the maximum range over which an individual could 29 

feed, and along with previous work on the flora present at the time (Chin, 1997; 30 

Hummel et al, 2008; Gee, 2011) and sauropod dentition (Calvo, 1994; Fiorillo, 1998; 31 

Upchurch & Barrett, 2004; Stevens & Parrish, 2005a), allows us to identify the diet of 32 

the sauropods. Establishing their diet is extremely important; as the sauropods were 33 

so large, requiring anywhere up to 400kg of dry plant matter per day for an adult 34 

(Hummel et al, 2008), it is not hard to imagine a herd of these animals stripping an 35 

area of vegetation in a short amount of time. Reducing the resources in a given area 36 

would force other species present to adapt by either feeding on different material, or 37 

through temporal or spatial niche partitioning of the same plants. 38 

 Previous work on sauropod neck posture and flexibility has led to three 39 

general theories. The first method, through computer modelling of the neck, was 40 

based on the assumption that the vertebrae of the neck could not be flexed past the 41 

point where there was a minimum of 50% overlap of the zygapophyses of two 42 

adjacent vertebrae: The ‘Osteological Neutral Pose’ (ONP) (Stevens & Parrish, 43 

1999). This leads to estimates of low flexibility in sauropod necks, and the conclusion 44 

that species such as Diplodocus and Apatosaurus held their necks in a downward 45 

sloping fashion, much different from the classical, vertically held depictions (Stevens 46 

& Parrish, 1999; Stevens, 2002; Stevens & Parrish, 2005a; 2005b). This work was 47 

questioned by studies using direct comparisons with the posture held by extant 48 

species, asserting that all extant amniotes held their heads in a vertical fashion, and 49 

as such it was most parsimonious to reconstruct sauropods with a swan-like, ‘S’-50 
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shaped posture (Taylor et al, 2009). Mechanical models have also been 51 

implemented, which leads to a middle ground between these two theories; with the 52 

neck being held slightly above horizontal with a reasonable amount of flexibility 53 

(Preuschoft, 1976; Alexander, 1985; Christian & Preuschoft, 1996; Christian & 54 

Heinrich, 1998; Christian, 2002; Christian & Dzemski, 2007; 2011). Studies 55 

quantifying the flexibility of extant necks also come to this conclusion; Dzemski & 56 

Christian (2007) studied the flexibility of Struthio camelus (the ostrich), Giraffa 57 

camelopardis (the giraffe) and Camelus bactrianus (the Bactrian camel), with all 58 

tissues intact and solely the neck skeleton. 59 

 However, none of these previous studies have analysed the effects of tissue 60 

on the flexibility of the skeleton; the ONP relies solely on bone to make its estimates 61 

(Stevens & Parrish, 1999); Taylor et al (2009) use the neck as a whole as a more 62 

superficial means of comparison; the ‘Preuschoft method’ (Christian & Dzemski, 63 

2007; 2011) deals solely in the mechanics of the neck. Studies based on the 64 

flexibility of extant animal necks have yet to study the actual effect of tissues on the 65 

flexibility of the neck, instead comparing the flexibility of the whole neck and that of 66 

the neck skeleton. This study aims to rectify this situation. By measuring the flexibility 67 

of the neck with sequential and cumulative removal of tissues, a picture of how 68 

tissues of different sizes and placements around the neck affect flexibility will 69 

become apparent. By measuring the attachment site of various muscles in the 70 

ostrich neck and in sauropods, we can also attempt to estimate the relative amounts 71 

of muscle mass around the necks of the extinct species (Sniveley & Russell, 2007a). 72 

Where previous studies have mainly focused on the ONP as a predictor of posture 73 

(Christian & Dzemski, 2007; Taylor et al, 2009), this study will analyse the theory’s 74 

potential for estimating maximum flexibility of the neck. The effect of cartilage will 75 
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also be investigated; whilst the muscles of the neck can be inferred, their mass and 76 

placement within the neck are debateable. The presence of cartilage is much less 77 

contentious, yet is something that previous studies have not accounted for. The 78 

study will be conducted using the ostrich as a representative from the ‘extant 79 

phylogenetic bracket’ (EPB) (Bryant & Russell, 1992; Witmer, 1995), and as it is the 80 

most commonly used avian in previous studies (Christian & Dzemski, 2007; Dzemski 81 

& Christian, 2007). These analyses will be brought together to assess the feeding 82 

envelope of sauropods, and critique previous methods of estimating posture and 83 

flexibility. 84 

 Institutional abbreviations: NSMT: National Science Museum, Tokyo; CM: 85 

Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh. Other abbreviations: EPB: Extant 86 

Phylogenetic Bracket; ONP: Osteological Neutral Pose. Abbreviations of muscle 87 

attachment sites listed in Table 1. 88 

 89 

Methodology 90 

Animals studied 91 

S. camelus has been chosen as an analogue for the sauropod neck using the EPB 92 

approach (Bryant & Russell, 1992; Witmer, 1995). As the Sauropoda are stem 93 

Avians, and the Struthioniformes are the largest birds to exhibit elongate necks, 94 

ostriches are a suitable candidate for comparative study. Thought the ratites have 95 

evolved elongate necks independently several times (van der Leeuw, Bout & 96 

Zweers. 2001), they are a more viable candidate for study than mammals, due to 97 

their bracketing of the sauropods, and their relatively more similar number of cervical 98 

vertebrae; mammals are limited to seven (Galis, 1999). Three female ostrich necks 99 

were used in this study, obtained from MNS Ostriches Ltd, U.K. All three were 100 
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humanely destroyed at around the same age (~ 6 months). All three necks had been 101 

separated from the torso prior to being obtained; two had been pre-skinned and 102 

decapitated, whilst one had its head and skin intact. The necks were frozen 103 

immediately after amputation to minimize decomposition, and frozen for a sufficient 104 

amount of time so that rigor mortis would no longer have an effect. 105 

 106 

Analysis of flexibility of the cervical column 107 

The necks were examined immediately after thawing. Detailed notes, sketches and 108 

digital photographs were made of the muscles and tissues present in the neck of the 109 

ostrich. The flexibility of the neck was measured at various stages of cumulative 110 

tissue removal: (In sequential order) with all tissue intact, after removal of the long 111 

dorsal musculature (M. biventer cervicis; M. longus colli dorsalis; M. ascendens 112 

cervicalis), after removal of the long ventral musculature (M. flexor colli medialis; M. 113 

longus colli ventralis); after removal of the lateral musculature (M. flexor colli 114 

lateralis) after removal of the single-segment muscles (Mm. intercristales; Mm. 115 

interspinales; Mm. intertransversarii); after removal of the ligamentum elasticum. 116 

These groups are based on the placement of the muscle in relation to the vertebrae 117 

rather than their function. Flexibility measurements were made using a medical 118 

goniometer, measuring the flexibility about each inter-vertebral joint, where flexibility 119 

amounted to the degree of movement a given vertebra was capable of in relation to 120 

the vertebra immediately posterior (Fig. 1). All flexibility measurements are given as 121 

deviations from 0°, where the anterior vertebra is angled in a straight line with the 122 

posterior vertebra. Should the vertebra not align at 0° i.e. if they are unable through 123 

natural dorsiflexion, there would be little impact on the measurements as 0° is 124 

essentially in line with the posterior vertebra. The mass of removed muscle and other 125 
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tissues, in addition to the mass of the neck, was measured with a high precision 126 

scale after each stage of removal ((0–810g) Ohaus, d=0.01g; (>810g) Ultraship, 127 

d=1g). One neck was separated into 15 sections at each intervertebral joint. The 128 

mass of each section was measured, and all tissues were removed. After this the 129 

mass of the vertebra was measured to give the mass of tissue around each vertebra. 130 

The mass of tissue surrounding each inter-vertebral joint was then estimated using 131 

half the mass from the vertebra anterior and half from the vertebra posterior to a 132 

given joint. Each neck was cleaned of all soft tissue by being boiled several times in 133 

water until all tissue and fat was removed. Measurements of neck length along the 134 

most dorsal edge of the neck were taken before and after removal of the tissue with 135 

a tape measure. The centra were measured with a tape measure immediately after 136 

the boiling process whilst the cartilage was still wet; after being left to dry; and after 137 

removal of the cartilage with a scalpel 138 

 139 

Proportional variation of muscle attachment sites 140 

The size of the muscle attachment sites on the vertebrae of the ostrich was 141 

measured using digital photographs and the freeware computer programme ImageJ 142 

(Abramoff, Magalhaes & Ram, 2004). The attachment sites measured were; the 143 

Ansa costoransversaria; crista transverso-obliqua; cristae laterales; processus 144 

caroticus; processus costalis; processus spinosus; tubercula ansae; torus dorsalis 145 

(Fig. 2). The muscles originating from these attachment sites were identified during 146 

the dissections. Digital photographs of two sauropods necks were also measured 147 

using ImageJ; one of the fossil remains of Apatosaurus ajax (NSMT-PV 20375) 148 

(Upchurch, Tomida & Barrett, 2004), and casts of Diplodocus carnegii (CM-84). 149 

Photographs of D. carnegii were taken of casts at the Museum fur Naturkunde 150 
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Zentralinstitut der Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin, Germany, and are available online 151 

(Dzemski, 2005). In addition to the above attachment sites, the size of the 152 

spinopostzygapophyseal lamina was also measured (equivalent to the crista 153 

transverso-obliqua (Wedel & Sanders, 2002)). These sites were then converted into 154 

proportions relative to the length of the neck and of the respective centra, allowing us 155 

to see how the size of a given attachment site changes across the whole neck. This 156 

is similar to a previous study by Sniveley & Russell (2007a), which used the origin 157 

sites of muscles to compare the cross-sectional area of muscles in theropods. 158 

Sniveley & Russell (2007a) used the length of the entire neck as its scale of 159 

proportion; however as this analysis concerns changing flexibility along the neck, 160 

rather than flexibility as a whole, the proportion of the attachment sites in relation to 161 

length of the associated centrum will also be analysed. Centrum length was 162 

measured using ImageJ as with the attachment sites. The length of the neck was 163 

measured directly from the ostrich specimen. For the sauropods the estimated length 164 

for the Apatosaurus specimen given by Upchurch et al (2004) was used, and an 165 

estimate was taken from scale drawings of Diplodocus specimen CM-84 (Hatcher, 166 

1901). Though not giving exact figures as to the amount of muscle originating from 167 

each site, or the flexibility allowed, the data will show the relative difference in 168 

muscle mass in sauropods compared with the ostrich. 169 

 170 

Osteological Neutral Pose 171 

 A series of analyses were completed to test the hypothesis that the flexibility 172 

of extant animal necks could be predicted by the ONP (Stevens & Parrish, 1999). 173 

Allowing a minimum of 50% overlap for dorsoventral and lateral movement, and 174 

using 100% overlap as a ‘resting’ position, the maximum degree of flexibility was 175 
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measured for the ostrich neck skeleton whilst the cartilage was wet (immediately 176 

after boiling off the soft tissue); after drying the cartilage; and after removal of the 177 

cartilage. By taking the degree of flexibility at 50% zygapophyseal overlap dorsally 178 

and ventrally, we can calculate the degree of flexion allowed per 1% change in 179 

overlap (1). Applying this to the maximum flexibility values measured from the neck 180 

with all tissues intact, we can estimate the actual overlap exhibited during flexion of 181 

the complete neck (2). 182 

 183 

(Dorsal flexibility at 50% overlap + Ventral Flexibility at 50%) / 100 = Degrees of 184 

flexion per 1% change in zygapophyseal overlap     (1) 185 

 186 

Actual Flexibility / ° per 1% = Actual Overlap      (2) 187 

 188 

Naming conventions used 189 

Due to the complex nature of the cervical musculature and a previous lack of 190 

consensus over the naming of the various muscles, it is important to state the 191 

conventions used for the naming of the various muscles and muscle attachment 192 

sites. Recently the terms for musculature of avians have begun to stabilize after the 193 

wider implementation of the Nomina Anatomica Avium (Baumel et al, 1993); as such 194 

this will be used as the basis for the naming of the avian musculature. As it is the 195 

only paper to explicitly explore the homologous muscle attachment sites (and 196 

musculature) of extant avians and sauropods, the naming of the various attachment 197 

sites will follow Wilson (1999), congruent with previous studies concerning 198 

homologous attachment sites (Wedel & Sanders, 2002), however a full description of 199 

the location of these attachment sites is provided when necessary. 200 
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 201 

Results 202 

Systematic reconstruction of the tissues present in the ostrich neck 203 

The muscles of the neck and their respective attachment sites were observed in the 204 

necks of the ostrich (Table 2). 205 

 206 

M. biventer cervicis (m. biv. cerv.) 207 

Origin: Neural spines of the posterior-most cervical vertebrae, or anterior-most 208 

caudal vertebrae 209 

Insertion: Parietals 210 

Function: Though the muscle does not ‘attach’ to any point of the necks studied (the 211 

ostriches were both decapitated and separated from the body at the base of the 212 

neck), the two bellies of m. biv. cerv. are nonetheless present. These bellies are 213 

present within the same sheath of fascia as m. long. col. dors.. The bellies taper 214 

gradually to C8, connecting to a pair of tendons that are the dorsal-most tissues of 215 

much of the neck (barring connective tissue and skin) (Fig. 3). These tendons run to 216 

the base of the head where another paired set of muscular bellies are present. 217 

These were not observed in the specimens studied due to aforementioned 218 

decapitations. 219 

 220 

M. longus colli dorsalis (m. long. col. dors.) 221 

Origin: Processus spinosus – Aponeurosis notarii, from neural arches and transverse 222 

processes of the posterior-most cervical vertebrae (Fig. 4).  223 

Insertion: Torus dorsalis – Slips insert on the dorsal processes alongside m. 224 

ascendens cervicalis. 225 
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Function: Like the m. biv. cerv., m. long. col. dors. consists of a large amount of 226 

muscle mass at the base of the neck, connected to the anterior portion of the muscle 227 

complex (present around C1-C3) by tendons. The muscles are bound in the same 228 

fascial sheath as m. biv. cerv.. The muscle is exclusively used for dorsiflexion of the 229 

neck, especially raising of the anterior vertebrae relative to the base of the neck. 230 

 231 

M. ascendens cervicalis (m. asc. cerv.) 232 

Origin: Ansa costotransversaria 233 

Insertion: Torus dorsalis 234 

Function: The m. asc. cerv. runs from the ansa costotransversaria of the posterior 235 

vertebra of the posterior vertebra to the torus dorsalis of the second anterior-most 236 

vertebra relative to its origin (Fig. 4). Though positioned lateral to the bypassed 237 

vertebra (and therefore the centre of rotation), the dorsal position of the anterior 238 

insertion allows this muscle to act during dorsiflexion. 239 

 240 

M. flexor colli lateralis (m. flex. col. lat.) 241 

Origin: Tubercula ansae, cristae laterales 242 

Insertion: Processus costalis  243 

Function: As with m. asc. cerv. the insertion of this muscle is on the lateral parts of 244 

the vertebrae (here the lateral tubercules rather than the ansa costotransversaria). 245 

While m. asc. cerv. runs lateral and dorsal to the centre of rotation, m. flex. col. lat. 246 

inserts ventrally at the cervical rib. This muscle is used primarily for ventriflexion, 247 

however due to the lack of long lateral muscles in the avian neck it is likely that it 248 

also aids in lateral flexion when simultaneously flexing downwards. 249 

 250 
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M. flexor colli medialis (m. flex. col. med.) 251 

Origin: Processus caroticus, processus costalis 252 

Insertion: Processus ventralis corporis, processus costalis 253 

Function: Unlike m. flex. col. lat., m. flex. col. med. runs solely along the ventral 254 

portion of the neck. Positioned axial to the cervical ribs, the muscle has no input with 255 

regards to lateral flexibility and is only utilised for ventral excursions. 256 

 257 

M. longus colli ventralis (m. long. col. ven.) 258 

Origin: Processus caroticus, processus ventralis corporis 259 

Insertion: Processus costalis 260 

Function: Multiple slips of m. long. col. ven. can arise from the same attachment site. 261 

This allows for complex ventriflexion (Sniveley & Russell, 2007b). There is a 262 

reduction in the number of slips arising from the vertebrae closer to the head 263 

compared to vertebrae at the base of the neck. In addition to ventriflexion, the 264 

muscles also prevent damage to the neck during dorsiflexion by acting as a damper 265 

(van der Leeuw et al, 2001). 266 

 267 

Mm. intercristales 268 

Origin: Crista transverso-obliqua 269 

Insertion: Crista transverso-obliqua of the immediately anterior vertebra 270 

Function: These muscles run from the dorsal surface of one vertebra to the adjoining 271 

anterior vertebra. This allows for intervertebral dorsiflexion of individual intervertebral 272 

joints. Towards the base of the neck these muscles make up far less of the total 273 

muscle mass than they do at the anterior, and due to the increased moment arm that 274 
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is being raised, it is likely that the mm. intercristales also take up a function in 275 

stabilising these joints rather than flexing the neck. 276 

 277 

Mm. interspinales 278 

Origin: Processus spinosus  279 

Insertion: Processus spinosus  280 

Function: Like mm. intercristales, these single-segment muscles run dorsally along 281 

the neck between the neural spines of adjacent vertebrae. These are less well 282 

defined than the mm. intercristales, and act to stabilise the joints of the neck as they 283 

are too small to have a major impact in dorsal flexion. 284 

 285 

Mm. intertransversarii (mm. intertrans.) 286 

Origin: Tubercula ansae, cristae laterales  287 

Insertion: Tubercula ansae, cristae laterales 288 

Function: The muscles both originate and insert at the same attachment sites on the 289 

lateral tubercles of adjacent vertebrae (Fig. 4). There is disparity in published 290 

literature as to whether the origin or the muscle is on the anterior or posterior of any 291 

two vertebrae (Sniveley & Russell, 2007b). However as the smaller of the two 292 

vertebrae is most likely to be affected by any contraction or relaxation of mm. 293 

intertrans., this study will treat the posterior vertebrae as the origin. Due to the lateral 294 

placement of the muscle, contraction of mm. intertrans. leads to lateral flexion to 295 

either side of the neck. Though these are short-segmented, inter-vertebral muscles, 296 

they are the most important for lateral flexion as there are no laterally flexing long 297 

muscles (spanning three or more vertebra) present in avian necks. 298 

 299 
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Ligamentum elasticum 300 

The ligamentum elasticum is a series of short ligaments present between all 301 

vertebrae, adjoining the dorsal processes. The ligament prevents extreme ventral 302 

excursions in adjacent vertebrae, and its presence may also prevent dorsal 303 

excursions. 304 

 305 

Ligamentum nuchae 306 

The ligamentum nuchae is an elastic sheath that surrounds much of the liamentum 307 

elasticum. It prevents extreme ventral excursions across the whole neck. 308 

 309 

Skin 310 

The skin surrounding the ostrich neck is extremely loose, allowing for the large 311 

dorsal and ventral excursions seen in live animals. This prevented any accurate 312 

measurement of flexibility between individual vertebral pairs, as the degree of 313 

flexibility between the two vertebrae was not conveyed by the skin. This was not the 314 

case when the entire neck was dorsally or ventrally flexed, however this study is 315 

primarily concerned with the flexibility between individual intervertebral joints. 316 

 317 

Flexibility 318 

The maximum dorsoventral flexibility of the ostrich neck after sequential and 319 

cumulative removal of muscles was measured (Fig. 5). The flexibility of the ostrich 320 

neck with all muscles intact can be divided into 3 sections (Fig.5a). Between C3 – 321 

C6, with dorsal extension reaching 12°-19°, C7-C11, with dorsal extension peaking 322 

at 25.6° and ranging down to 19.6°, and the posterior section C12-C15, with dorsal 323 

extension ranging from 13-15°. Ventral flexion of the neck does not exhibit the same 324 
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range as dorsal extension, the maximum excursion from 0° being joint 7 at 15.6°, 325 

however the same, three sectioned pattern can be observed, especially in C12-C15, 326 

where the vertebrae are unable to flex past 0° and thus in a permanent state of 327 

dorsal extension. There is a noticeably larger variation in the ventral flexibilities of the 328 

neck in comparison to maximum dorsal excursions. Lateral flexibility follows a similar 329 

pattern, with comparatively low values at the anterior end of the neck, increasing to 330 

>10° for C5-C10, and then decreasing gradually from C11 to the base of the neck, 331 

where there is little flexion (<5°) (Fig. 6b). 332 

 Removing the long dorsal muscles of the neck increases flexibility across the 333 

whole neck, allowing up to 10° more dorsal flexibility, and up to an extra 6.5° of 334 

ventral flexibility (Fig. 5b). With the removal of these muscles the posterior vertebrae 335 

become flexible enough to flex ventrally past the midline, aside from C12 which is 336 

still limited to 1° of dorsal extension. The three sections of the neck are less apparent 337 

when looking at the figures for dorsal extension, however they are still apparent 338 

during ventral flexion, though joint 6 appears to be part of the ‘mid-section’. 339 

Removing the dorsal muscles of the neck leads to an increase in lateral flexibility 340 

across the neck, allowing for large excursions from 0° from C3 – C8, though there is 341 

still limited flexibility of a maximum of 6° at the base of the neck (Fig. 6b). 342 

 Removing the long ventral muscles of the neck again increases the flexibility 343 

(Fig. 5c); however this increase is less pronounced than from removal of the dorsal 344 

removal, with the highest increase in flexibility being 4° (C3). The three sections of 345 

the neck are still apparent, and all vertebrae in the posterior section are capable of 346 

ventral flexion. Increased values for lateral flexibility across the whole neck occur 347 

after the removal of the ventral musculature (Fig. 6c). 348 
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 Removal of the lateral muscles of the neck leads to further increases in 349 

flexibility, much larger than the increase after removal of the ventral musculature 350 

(Fig. 5d). This is especially apparent in ventral flexion, where previously overall 351 

ventral flexibility was much lower than that of dorsal flexibility, removal of the lateral 352 

musculature leads to comparatively similar flexibility values. However, the ventral 353 

flexion capabilities of the posterior section of the neck are still limited, at most 354 

reaching 10.5°.  With regards to lateral flexibility, the large differences between the 355 

anterior and posterior joints are less apparent after removal of the lateral muscles, 356 

with the range reduced to 10o where previously it was 21° (Fig. 6d). 357 

The three sections of the neck are less distinct after removal of the single-358 

segment muscles of the neck, leading to another small increase in flexibility (Fig. 5e). 359 

Whilst the posterior section is still apparent in ventral flexion, there appears to be a 360 

rise in flexibility between C3 and C7, which then drops from C8 to C11. Removal of 361 

the single-segment muscles brings back the observable difference in lateral flexibility 362 

between the anterior and posterior portions of the neck, with joints between C3-C8 363 

all exhibiting flexibilities of >15° (maximum 23° – Joint 5), whereas the posterior 364 

joints all fall between 11° and 13° (Fig. 6e). 365 

Removal of the ligamentum elasticum leads to a massive increase in ventral 366 

flexibility, especially in joints between C5 and C8 (Fig. 5f). There is no longer any 367 

observable pattern in dorsal flexibility, with values ranging anywhere between 19° 368 

and 32°. Lateral flexibility of the anterior vertebrae slightly decreases, and the 369 

posterior vertebrae show a large decrease aside from joint 15, which increases to 370 

25° (Fig. 6f). This is likely due to the measurements being taken from a solitary neck 371 

rather than the two or three for the five other stages of measuring. 372 

 373 
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Tissue mass & measurements 374 

The masses of the various muscle groups of the neck were measured (Table. 3). M. 375 

biv. cerv. is by far the most massive at 253g (23.7% of the total weight), making up a 376 

large proportion of all the long dorsal muscles (40.5%). The long ventral and lateral 377 

muscles are similar in mass (16.47% and 17.22% respectively), whilst the single-378 

segment muscles make up just over a quarter of the total muscle mass of the neck.  379 

The mass of each vertebrae and its associated tissue was also measured (Fig. 7a), 380 

and the mass of tissue that surrounds each intervertebral joint estimated (Fig. 7b). 381 

Whilst the mass of each vertebra shows a steady increase from C3-C17 (6.72g – 382 

42.19g), there is a sharp increase in tissue mass from C11–C17 (53.65 – 159.68), 383 

where there was previously a steady increase in tissue mass from C3-C10 (23.45 – 384 

49.39). On average the tissue associated with each vertebra weighs around 3 times 385 

that of the vertebra itself. The mass of tissue around each vertebra follows this same 386 

pattern, with a steady increase in mass up to C10, where after the amount of tissue 387 

increases dramatically. 388 

 Measurements were taken of total length of the dorsal side of the neck before 389 

and after tissue removal. Prior to tissue removal the average total length of the neck 390 

was 76+/-4.5cm (n=3). After tissue removal, with all centra touching, this length was 391 

reduced to 70.1 +/-3.75cm (n=3). Lengths of the individual centra were also 392 

measured after boiling off all tissue; whilst still wet, after drying, and after removal of 393 

the cartilage caps on each end (Table 4). Drying leads to an average loss of 0.16+/-394 

0.15 cm in centrum length for each vertebra, whilst removal of the cartilage caps 395 

leads to an average loss of 0.21+/-0.2 cm. 396 

 397 

Osteological Neutral Pose 398 
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Measurements for the ONP in the ostrich neck show there is a trend towards higher 399 

dorsal and lower ventral flexibilities towards the posterior end of the neck in the 400 

specimens studied (Fig. 8a). When measuring maximum lateral flexibility in the ONP, 401 

there is no clear pattern present and large variation in the maximum flexibility of 402 

specimens studied (Fig. 8b).The angles of deflection obtained when the vertebrae 403 

are positioned in the ‘neutral’ position i.e. 100% overlap of the pre- and post-404 

zygapophyses of adjacent vertebrae were measured (Fig, 9). Though there are large 405 

variations in the results there is a trend towards a larger neutral angle in the 406 

posterior-most vertebrae (15-20°), where in the anterior vertebrae this angle is much 407 

lower (3°-8°). This neutral position is illustrated in Figure 10, along with maximum 408 

dorsal and ventral flexion with a minimum of 50% overlap of the zygapophyses. 409 

The maximum flexibility allowed by the ONP when the cartilage is in different 410 

stages of drying was measured (Fig. 11). Dried cartilage allowed slightly more 411 

flexibility than wet cartilage (Fig. 11a; 11b). The flexibility of the neck with the 412 

cartilage removed from the vertebrae undergoes a large increase in overall flexibility 413 

of the neck in comparison with vertebrae with the cartilage present (Fig. 11c). 414 

The amount of overlap between adjacent vertebrae when all muscle tissues 415 

were intact was estimated from the amount of flexibility allowed when the neck 416 

skeletons were oriented with a minimum of 50% overlap dorsally and ventrally (Fig. 417 

12). Dorsally there is a large amount of overlap between the anterior joints, lowering 418 

to a minimum overlap of about 40%, this then rises consistently to a maximum of 70-419 

80% overlap in joints 11-14, with joint 15 showing about 100% overlap between the 420 

pre- and post-zygapophyses. There is less variation in ventral overlap across the 421 

whole neck; however it does exhibit the same decrease in overlap in the middle 422 
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section, before an increase in overlap towards the base of the neck. Overall 423 

minimum ventral overlap is much higher than that of dorsal overlap. 424 

 425 

Proportional variation in muscle attachment sites 426 

The ratio of size of the muscle attachment sites to the length of the centra (Fig.13) 427 

and neck (Fig. 14) was measured in the ostrich, Apatosaurus and Diplodocus) 428 

 429 

Ansa costotransversaria 430 

Whilst in the ostrich the size of the ansa costotransversaria is relatively constant in 431 

relation to centrum length, there is a massive increase in relative size in 432 

Apatosaurus, where the ratio rises from 1.961 in C5 to 7.377 in C10, remaining 433 

above 7 through to C14. This increase is also present in Diplodocus though not as 434 

dramatic, remaining below a ratio of 1:1 (0.667-0.815) through C3-C8, before 435 

increasing at C11 and C12 (1.427 and 1.112 respectively), and again at C15-C16 436 

(2.785 and 2.205). This same pattern is observable in relation to neck length; with a 437 

steep increase observable in the Apatosaurus from C5-C10, a steady increase in the 438 

Diplodocus vertebrae, and a relatively stable proportion over the ostrich neck. 439 

 440 

Processus spinosus 441 

Again the ostrich has the lowest attachment site size relative to centrum length, and 442 

it varies little over the course of the neck. The Apatosaurus processus spinosus 443 

drops in relative size from C6 – C9 (0.330-0.167), before rising again to above 0.5 in 444 

C12 and C14.The Diplodocus processus spinosus trends towards an increase in size 445 

over the neck, however there is a large drop off between C14 and C15 (1.381-446 

0.616). In relation to neck length, the three species have similar proportions from C3-447 
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C6. Posterior to this the Diplodocus shows a sharp increase in size to C8, before 448 

levelling off, with a large drop off in relative size is still present in Diplodocus cervices 449 

C14 and C15. The Apatosaurus proportional size decreases slightly to C7 before an 450 

increase to C12, then levelling off. The ostrich processus spinosus stays at a 451 

comparatively stable relative size, with a slight increase over the course of the whole 452 

neck. 453 

 454 

Crista transverso-obliqua / Spinopostzygapophyseal lamina 455 

Whilst the size of the crista transverso-obliqua relative to centum length is similar in 456 

all three animals from C3-C9, the ostrich shows a trend towards a lower relative size, 457 

which levels off to a near constant ratio between C11 and C16. This is in contrast to 458 

the Apatosaurus vertebrae which increase greatly from C9-C10 (0.240-0.421). The 459 

Diplodocus spinopostzygapophyseal lamina decreases in size from C8 to C11/C12, 460 

however shows a sharp increase in size in C14 and C15. Where the Diplodocus 461 

shows a small proportional spinopostzygapophyseal lamina size in relation to neck 462 

length in the anterior-most vertebrae, before a sharp increase from C5-C8 and then 463 

levelling off, the Apatosaurus stays relatively constant, with some undulation, to C9, 464 

before a jump up in size at C10, then levelling off. The ostrich shows a similar 465 

pattern, with an exponential increase between C3 and C6, decreasing from C7 to C9 466 

before a slight increase before a levelling off to C16. 467 

 468 

Torus dorsalis 469 

The relative size of the torus dorsalis in comparison to the centrum is much the same 470 

as that of the crista transverso-obliqua, with the anterior vertebrae of all three 471 

species much the same, but the sauropods showing a gradual trend towards a larger 472 
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proportional attachment site posterior from C6, whilst the ostrich shows a decrease 473 

from C6-C10 before levelling off. Relative to total neck length, the sauropods both 474 

show a slight increase in proportional size over the whole neck (Apatosaurus C3= 475 

0.008, C14=0.014; Diplodocus C3=0.005, C14=0.160). The ostrich is proportionally 476 

similar to the sauropods over the course of the whole neck; however there is a 477 

steepening decrease from C3 – C9, and then a steady increase to C16. 478 

 479 

Tuberculum ansa 480 

Proportionally the size of the tuberculum ansa in relation to centrum length is similar 481 

in the anterior-most vertebrae; however from C5 onwards the Apatosaurus vertebrae 482 

show a steep increase in size, Diplodocus showing a gentle increase, and the ostrich 483 

decreasing slightly down to C9 before increasing slightly through to C16. The figures 484 

for relative neck length show much the same pattern, with similar proportions 485 

between C3 and C5, before a steep increase in the Apatosaurus, a less steep 486 

increase in the Diplodocus. However the ostrich keeps relatively stable until C12 487 

before a trend towards an increase in proportional size of the tuberculum ansa 488 

attachment site. 489 

 490 

Processus costalis 491 

The relative size of the processus costalis follows the same pattern in relation to 492 

neck and centrum length, with a trend towards a larger proportional size in both the 493 

Apatosaurus and the ostrich, however the relative size of the Apatosaurus 494 

attachment site is much larger than that of the ostrich across the whole neck. 495 

 496 

Crista lateralis 497 
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The relative size of the crista lateralis of the ostrich, in relation to both the centrum 498 

length and neck length, follows no discernable pattern. 499 

 500 

Processus caroticus 501 

The processus caroticus of the ostrich shows a steady increase in relative size 502 

compared to both centrum length and neck length.  503 

 504 

Discussion 505 

Flexibility 506 

The general pattern of three sections of the neck with varying flexibility concurs with 507 

previous research into the flexibility of avian necks (van der Leeuw et al, 2001 (Pg. 508 

248, Fig. 2)), where the pattern was observed in smaller birds with elongate necks 509 

(Rhea americana (rhea) and Cygnus olor (Mute swan)), and in birds that did not 510 

have relatively long necks. The pattern of flexibility with all tissue intact also mirrors 511 

that of previous work on the neck flexibility of ostriches (Dzemski & Christian, 2007 512 

(Pg. 707, Fig. 7a), however maximum flexibility in said study was judged to be much 513 

larger than in the research detailed here, with both dorsal and ventral flexibility 514 

reaching up to 30° (as opposed to a maximum of 25° dorsal, 15° ventral). The 515 

posterior-most vertebrae of the specimens in this study were also incapable of any 516 

ventral excursions past the midline of 0°, which is not the case in previous work. 517 

However as the same pattern of flexibility is apparent throughout the length of the 518 

neck, it is likely the difference is due to the specimens themselves rather than the 519 

sampling method. Whilst this study used sub-adult ostriches, adults were used in the 520 

previous research. It is possible that the smaller neck of the sub-adult is restricted in 521 

its movement, to allow time for the musculature of the neck to develop and properly 522 
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support and flex the neck. With the musculature of the neck surrounding and 523 

attaching to the vertebrae being flexed, it is no surprise that as muscles are 524 

removed, maximum flexibility increases. There does not appear to be any group of 525 

muscles that specifically affects the total flexibility; though there is a large increase in 526 

the maximum dorsal excursions possible in the posterior-most vertebrae after 527 

removal of the long, lateral muscles (Fig. 5d), this is likely due to the large amount of 528 

tissue that had been removed from those vertebrae (to include the dorsal and ventral 529 

muscles). Ventral flexibility is largely limited by the ligamentum elasticum, with 530 

extreme excursions possible after the removal of the ligament concurring with 531 

Dzemski & Christian (2007) (Fig. 5f). Lateral flexibility is affected by tissue removal in 532 

the same way, with overall increases in flexibility. The pattern observed is however 533 

much different to that of previous research. Where this study found there is higher 534 

flexibility towards the head and middle of the neck, and much lower flexibility at the 535 

base (Fig. 6a), the opposite has been presented in prior work (Dzemski & Christian, 536 

2007 (Pg. 707, Fig. 7b), which shows little flexibility at joint 1, uniform flexibility of 537 

around 15° from between C2 and C10, and higher flexibility of 20-25° from joints 10 538 

to 18. Discounting differing absolute values due to specimen age or size, as these 539 

would be unlikely to change the pattern of flexibility so dramatically, it is likely due to 540 

differences in the methods used and observations made. Whilst in the previous study 541 

it was stated that “lateral flexibility is significantly reduced if simultaneously flexed 542 

dorsally” (Dzemski & Christian, 2007; Pg. 707), during examinations of the ostrich 543 

necks the opposite was observed, with only a limited amount of flexibility allowed 544 

whilst two vertebrae are dorsoventrally ‘neutral’ (i.e. at 0°). At a certain point dorsal 545 

flexion is required to allow for any further lateral excursion, as when the pre-546 

zygapophyses of the posterior vertebrae pass further under the post-zygapophyses 547 
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of the anterior vertebrae, the body of the posterior vertebra is inevitably lifted 548 

upwards (Fig. 15), leading to dorsal flexion. This is due, in part, to the relative width 549 

of the pre- and post-zygapophyses, and the angle at which they slope inwards. 550 

Where in the more anterior vertebrae the zygapophyses are thinner in relation to 551 

length, and the angles are less pronounced, the larger posterior vertebrae have 552 

zygapophyses that are relatively much wider and slope dramatically inwards (Fig. 553 

16), This is especially apparent in the posterior-most vertebra, which are naturally 554 

inclined towards dorsal flexion (Fig. 5a), and in the case of this study, incapable of 555 

ventral excursions with all tissues attached. Inversely, to keep the vertebrae 556 

dorsoventrally neutral during larger lateral excursions requires ventral flexion of the 557 

anterior vertebrae. 558 

 559 

Tissue mass & measurements 560 

The amount of musculature surrounding the vertebrae and joints limits the amount of 561 

flexibility in the neck. Whilst osteological stops and ligaments place absolute limits, 562 

the amount of musculature around a joint will further limit the maximum flexibility 563 

when the animal is alive. There is relatively little difference in the maximum flexibility 564 

of the anterior and posterior joints of a neck with little tissue present (Fig. 5e,f), yet 565 

there is a much larger difference in one with all musculature intact, with much lower 566 

flexibility allowed in the joints towards the base of the neck. As the amount of 567 

musculature is much higher in these posterior vertebrae, compared with that of the 568 

middle and anterior sections, it is safe to assume that muscle mass has a great deal 569 

of influence on the flexibility allowed at the base of the neck, and as this varies not 570 

only between species but between individuals, emphasis should be placed on the 571 

assumed amount of muscle mass when estimating neck flexibility from fossil 572 
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specimens. The reduction in flexibility is not caused by the bone itself, as shown by 573 

estimates of flexibility from zygapophyseal overlap (Fig. 8). With no tissue present, 574 

there is no obvious reduction in the excursions possible in the posterior vertebrae. 575 

 576 

Osteological Neutral Pose 577 

Positioning the neck in maximal dorsal flexion allowed when in the ONP does not 578 

convey the same pattern (of three sections of flexibility) as that of the neck when 579 

manipulated to its actual maximal amount of flexibility. Whilst overall flexibility 580 

allowed is much higher in the ONP, there is relatively less flexibility dorsally in the 581 

anterior and middle sections of the neck, with the highest flexibilities allowed in the 582 

posterior portion, much the opposite of what is implied by maximal flexion. Ventrally 583 

there is still little flexibility in the base of the neck compared to the joints anterior to it, 584 

but aside from the small amount of flexibility allowed in the joint between the axis 585 

and C3, there is no real differentiation between the anterior and middle sections of 586 

the neck. Unlike dorsal flexion this is much like the actual pattern observed, however 587 

the maximum degree of flexibility is much higher in the ONP. When measuring 588 

lateral flexibility there is no clear pattern, whereas with tissues intact there is a higher 589 

anterior flexibility, decreasing to very little flexibility at the base of the neck. These 590 

findings show that the ONP is not a suitable measure of flexibility of the necks of 591 

vertebrates. Whilst a discrepancy between the values for flexibility under the same 592 

pattern would allow for adjustments to be made, with the ONP as an over- or under-593 

estimate, the pattern of flexibility across the neck is not conveyed at all aside from in 594 

ventral flexion, and as such the ONP does not correctly indicate the flexibility of the 595 

cervical column. The amount of overlap between the pre- and post-zygapophyses 596 

allowed in the ONP would also appear to be an inappropriate. Where the ONP 597 
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allows for a minimum of 50% overlap, this minimum is surpassed dorsally between 598 

cervicals C7-C10. More interestingly, aside from these three joints the minimum of 599 

50% appears to be an overestimate, with values of around 75-100% overlap more 600 

common around the base of the neck. It is also of note that the pattern of minimum 601 

overlap allowed follows the same pattern as that of flexibility, with reduced 602 

excursions at the anterior of the neck, increased excursions in the middle and the 603 

largest amount of overlap at the base of the neck; this means that the minimum 604 

amount of overlap is dictated by the flexibility of the joint, and that no one rule for 605 

zygapophyseal overlap will convey the flexibility across the whole neck.  606 

When comparing wet, dry and absent cartilage, there is a general increase in 607 

flexibility with a reduction in centrum length for each joint, likely due to an increased 608 

amount of room for manoeuvrability between said joints. This has direct 609 

consequences for assessments of flexibility based on fossil specimens, whether in 610 

ONP or through other methods. As the presence of cartilage reduces the amount of 611 

flexibility, any attempts to assess flexibility through dry bone alone must be 612 

overestimates due to an under-represented total centrum size. However, the length 613 

of the neck decreases when all centra are placed in contact with each other. This 614 

indicates that the centra of the neck are not in constant contact with each other, and 615 

there is a certain amount of space between vertebrae within the synovial capsules. 616 

This is best illustrated by comparing the neck in sub-maximum flexibility prior to 617 

dissection, and the neck skeleton articulated to fit the maximum flexibility of the neck 618 

with all tissue intact, but with the centra touching (Fig. 17). The ONP does not allow 619 

for these deviations, keeping a constant (and minimum) gap between two centra. As 620 

there is this room for manoeuvrability, it is possible that the same amount of flexibility 621 

can be obtained with a reduced deviation from neutral zygapophyseal overlap (Fig. 622 
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18). This suggests that the ONP could also lead to underestimates of potential 623 

flexibility. Coupled with the differences in flexibility allowed due to the size/presence 624 

of cartilage, these findings have huge bearings on future estimates of flexibility. To 625 

correctly estimate flexibility of the necks of extinct animals from fossil material alone 626 

would also require estimates of the size of any cartilage, along with an estimate of 627 

the maximum space allowed in the synovial capsules between adjacent vertebrae. 628 

 629 

Proportions of attachment sites 630 

The ansa costotransversaria of the sauropods follows a much steeper increase in 631 

proportional size than that of the ostrich. With large increases in proportional size 632 

towards the base of the neck, it can be expected that the size of the m. ascendens 633 

cervicalis increased in size at a much higher rate towards the base of the neck than 634 

it does in the ostrich. The m. ascendens cervicalis is utilised in dorsiflexion of the 635 

neck. It is likely due to the extremely large size, and the increased moment arm from 636 

the head to the posterior cervicals, that the increase in muscle size is needed in 637 

order to lift and stabilise the neck. The change in size is also apparent between 638 

sauropods, with the more gracile Diplodocus having a lighter neck and a smaller 639 

attachment site size, whereas the more robust Apatosaurus neck would be much 640 

heavier, and as such requiring a larger muscle to accommodate the extra weight.  641 

The processus spinosus of the sauropods also increases in proportional size 642 

towards the base of the neck, but not to the extent of the ansa costotransversaria. 643 

From this attachment site, the m. long. col. dors. and the mm. interspinales originate. 644 

M. long. col. dors. is involved not only in dorsiflexion, but in ventriflexion, acting as a 645 

support muscle to keep the neck stable, and is used when retracting the neck 646 

dorsally from a ventral pose. The need for an increased muscle size here is probably 647 
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the same as for the ansa costotransversaria. The mm. interspinales are short inter-648 

vertebral muscles running from the spinuous process of one vertebra to the same 649 

site on the immediately adjacent vertebra. They are likely to aid dorsiflexion, but also 650 

place a limit on ventral flexibility. These muscles are not well defined in extant birds, 651 

and it is likely that the change in size of the processus spinosus in sauropods is 652 

mostly due to a change in size of the m. long. col. dors. 653 

The tuberculum ansa shows a general trend towards increased size towards 654 

the base of the neck in all species, though again with the sauropods having larger 655 

proportional attachment sites than that of the ostrich. The m. flex. col. lat and the 656 

mm. intertrans. both originate from the tuberculum ansa. The mm. intertrans. is 657 

utilised in lateral flexion of the neck as there are no long laterally-flexing muscles in 658 

bird necks. Whether this is the case for sauropods is unknown, as it would require 659 

novel musculature not present in extant avians. The m. flex. col. lat. aids ventral 660 

excursions of the neck. The large increase in size in the tuberculum ansa of 661 

sauropods may be due to the higher position of the shoulders, allowing ventriflexion 662 

of the neck so that the head reaches the ground.  663 

The processus costalis of the Apatosaurus is relatively much larger than that 664 

of the ostrich across the whole neck, whilst similar in size between vertebra. The m. 665 

flex. col. med. originates from this site, and as with the m. flex. col. lat. is involved in 666 

ventral flexion of the cervical column. As the processus caroticus does not have an 667 

equivalent attachment site in sauropods, and this is the site where the long ventral 668 

muscles originate in birds, it may be the case that the increased size of the 669 

intervertebral ventrally flexing muscles is to compensate for a lack of these longer 670 

muscles. The processus caroticus in birds also shows a linear increase in relative 671 

size over the length of the bird neck, allowing ventral flexion from a resting raised 672 
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neck. The lack of this attachment site and its corresponding muscles could be 673 

construed as an indicator of a more horizontal neck posture compared to birds, as it 674 

would not require the musculature to bring the anterior portion of the neck down to 675 

feed on low plants or drink from water sources. 676 

The relative attachment site sizes of the crista transverso-obliqua/ 677 

spinopostzygapophyseal lamina, and the torus dorsalis, both show little signs of any 678 

trend in proportional size in any species, and the species analysed do not differ 679 

greatly enough to warrant further examination. 680 

 681 

Implications for Sauropods 682 

With regards to overall flexibility of the neck, it has been shown that the ONP could 683 

potentially lead to either underestimates or overestimates of flexibility; as it 684 

overestimates that of the ostrich whilst not accounting for any gaps in the centra we 685 

can assume it is a general overestimate. This would decrease the flexibility of the 686 

sauropod neck, and therefore decrease the potential range of the feeding envelope 687 

over which it was possible for them to feed. This would facilitate even greater niche 688 

partitioning than previously suggested in the literature (the ONP gives the lowest 689 

estimate in feeding envelope size (Stevens & Parrish, 2005b)). This reduction would 690 

potentially bring the feeding envelope of sauropods with necks that certainly had 691 

more vertical neutral postures (at least at the base of the neck), such as the 692 

Macronarian Brachiosaurus, out of range of potential water sources. However, this is 693 

not a paradoxical scenario. Barring a novel structure such as an elephant’s trunk, it 694 

is entirely possible that the sauropods were capable of kneeling to bring their heads 695 

closer to the water level. Whilst the obvious example of the giraffe splaying its legs 696 

would not apply to the much more robust sauropods, it is important to remember that 697 
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this behaviour in the giraffe is necessary due to the elongate metapodials. This 698 

elongation is not exhibited in sauropods, with the knee joint much closer to the 699 

centre of the limb as a whole, allowing the knees to bend and bring the body 700 

downwards whilst keeping the manüs directly below the body to continue to support 701 

the weight of the animal. 702 

 A decrease in flexibility does however put limitations on the resting posture of 703 

the neck, in particular suggestions of a swan-like ‘S’ shaped posture. A higher head 704 

height coupled with a lower flexibility would prevent the head reaching water sources 705 

to drink, with the ability to bend the knees only adding a certain amount leeway. Of 706 

course it is conceivable that the ‘neutral’ (i.e. posture that uses the least energy to 707 

maintain) posture of the neck is much lower than that of the posture whilst resting, 708 

however it would be energetically inefficient to constantly hold the neck close to 709 

dorsally flexed the majority of the time. Therefore it is likely that given a decreased 710 

feeding envelope, an ‘S’ shaped neck would be impractical. However it is entirely 711 

possible for the neck to have been held in a posture raised slightly above horizontal 712 

(Christian & Dzemski, 2007; Dzemski & Christian, 2007; Christian & Dzemski, 2011). 713 

The lack of an attachment site that is homologous to the avian processus caroticus 714 

suggests one of two things: either there was a novel attachment site that has yet to 715 

be identified in the sauropod neck that long, ventral muscles originated from, or 716 

these muscles were not present. Without these long ventral muscles, ventral 717 

excursions would be limited, implying that a swan-shaped neck would not be 718 

possible, as the animal would not be able to lower its head down sufficiently. 719 

 With regards to flexibility of individual joints of the neck, it is clear that the 720 

sauropods have relatively more mass to restrict flexibility at the posterior portion of 721 

the neck compared to the ostrich. Whilst the ostrich has very little flexibility at the 722 
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base of its neck, a reduction in this already small range would seem a hindrance. 723 

However, as the length of the neck is much longer in the sauropod than it is in the 724 

ostrich, a smaller degree of flexibility would allow for a much larger change in height 725 

at the anterior end of the neck. This increase in muscle mass is most likely 726 

necessitated by the need to compensate for the increased moment arm produced by 727 

a much longer and heavier neck. The muscles that are implied to have an increased 728 

relative mass in sauropods include (but are not limited to) those that aid dorsiflexion 729 

and stability, which in the ostrich are much more pronounced at the base of the neck. 730 

The only other study to deal with flexibility estimates for the individual joints of the 731 

neck is Dzemski & Christian (2007). It was proposed that dorsal flexibility was limited 732 

by bone, and that ventral excursions were limited to a minimum of 30% 733 

zygapophyseal overlap. The results presented here assert that these limitations are 734 

demonstrably false. As flexibility is increased through the removal of muscles, bone 735 

cannot be the limiting factor in dorsal flexibility. In addition, zygapophyseal overlap in 736 

the ostrich is at minimum around 60%, following a pattern where more flexible joints 737 

show lower overlaps and vice versa. It has also been shown that allowing for a 738 

fluctuating gap between the centra allows a higher amount of flexibility with the same 739 

zygapophyseal overlap. The evidence suggests that using percentage overlap of dry 740 

bone is not an appropriate measure of flexibility. It is of note that the ventral 741 

flexibilities proposed in Dzemski & Christian (2007) (Pg. 709, Fig. 10) contained two 742 

large spikes in flexion capabilities at the 8th and 15th joints (accompanied by large 743 

drops in dorsal flexion). When viewing the estimated ventral flexibilities of an ostrich 744 

in the ONP, which again is based on zygapophyseal overlap, the same 745 

comparatively high flexibilities over individual joints can be seen in the 5th, 8th and 746 

11th joints, again accompanied by a reduction in dorsal flexion in comparison to the 747 
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prior vertebrae. This is in conflict with the pattern of actual maximal flexibility which is 748 

a much smoother trend divided into three broad sections. It is much more likely that 749 

the neck of the sauropods would transition in this smooth fashion, as such large 750 

variations in flexibility would require a considerable amount more muscle localised 751 

around individual vertebra to accommodate this increase in flexibility; this would be 752 

required to bring the joint back up to a more neutral posture. This is not shown in the 753 

Diplodocus (the same specimen used by Dzemski & Christian, 2007), with 754 

attachment site values for the dorsal and ventral muscles showing no obvious 755 

decrease or increase in relative size around this joint. However, the processus 756 

costalis was not present in the vertebrae of this specimen. In the Apatosaurus the 757 

cervical ribs were present, and there is a pronounced increase in relative size at the 758 

8th vertebrae, where a large amount of muscle devoted to ventral flexion would 759 

attach. Though this large attachment site is present, it is unlikely that the neck of the 760 

sauropod contained a much larger amount of mass concentrated around the middle 761 

of the neck. 762 

 763 

Conclusions 764 

 765 

 The ostrich neck can be divided into three sections of varying flexibility; a 766 

slightly flexible anterior section, a very flexible middle section, and a stiff 767 

posterior section. 768 

 The muscles of the neck are what place limits on flexibility, as removal of the 769 

muscles leads to higher maximum flexibility. Therefore muscle mass needs to 770 

be taken into account in any predictions of flexibility. 771 
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 Zygapophyseal overlap of bone does not indicate flexibility. Sections of the 772 

neck with lower flexibilities show more overlap, and vice versa. Therefore the 773 

Osteological Neutral Pose is inappropriate as a measure of flexibility of the 774 

neck. 775 

 The size of cartilage, as well as its presence, affects potential flexibility. This, 776 

and the fact that the inter-vertebral spaces are not kept to an absolute 777 

minimum at all times, mean that any further work requires the space between 778 

two centra to be taken into account to come to a meaningful conclusion. 779 

 If the Osteological Neutral Pose affects estimates of sauropods in the same 780 

way it does the ostrich (a general overestimate), sauropod neck flexibility is 781 

lower than previously imagined. Therefore the range of their feeding 782 

envelopes would be much smaller than prior estimates. 783 

 Limited flexibility would prevent more vertical, ‘S’-shaped necks due to an 784 

inability to reach water sources. 785 

 786 

Further Work 787 

It is important to note that as the ONP both underestimates and overestimates the 788 

flexibility of the joints of the neck, it is entirely possible that for some species, such 789 

as the ostrich presented here, it overestimates flexibility of the whole neck, and for 790 

some species it underestimates this. More studies into the flexibility of extant animal 791 

necks would lead to a more definitive answer to this. As the original DinoMorph and 792 

its successive revisions are the only current computer models of sauropod neck 793 

flexibility, they are valuable in that their results can be used to base comparisons of 794 

actual flexibilities and those provided by the ONP. Definite candidates for further 795 

work in this area include the rhea and other extant avians with elongate necks, and 796 
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mammals such as the giraffe and the camel. Though not exhibiting elongate necks, 797 

crocodylians are in dire need of assessment to properly bracket the sauropods. 798 

 Should further work be completed on attachment site sizes, the rhea is again 799 

an ideal candidate for avian musculature, especially as it is the only extant bird that 800 

exhibits bifid neural spines (Tsuihiji, 2004). Although many recovered sauropod 801 

cervical series are subject to deformation, poor preservation and loss of one or more 802 

vertebrae, there are still well preserved representatives available. Measurements of 803 

the attachment sites of macronarian sauropods such as Brachiosaurus or 804 

Camarasuarus would prove to be the most informative due to their dramatically 805 

different morphology compared to the diplodocids studied here.  806 
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Table Legends 983 

 984 

Table 1.  Muscle attachment site abbreviations used in figures 985 

 986 

Table 2. Origins and insertions of the cervical musculature of Struthio camelus (the 987 

ostrich). Muscles appear in the order removed in this study. Modified from Wedel & 988 

Sanders, 2002. 989 

 990 

Table 3. Mass measurements of the muscle groups of the neck of Struthio camelus 991 

(the ostrich). Also presented are groups as a percentage of the total muscle mass of 992 

the neck, and as a percentage of the total mass of the neck (Dorsal: M. biv. cerv., m. 993 

long. col. dors., m. asc. cerv.; Ventral: m. flex. col. med., m. long. col. ven.; Lateral: 994 

M. flex. col. lat.; Single-segment: Mm. intercristales, mm. interspinales, mm. 995 

intertrans.). 996 

 997 

Table 4. Length measurements of the centra of the neck of Struthio camelus (the 998 

ostrich). Measurements were taken whilst cartilage was wet after boiling off tissue; 999 

after 4 days of drying; after removal of the cartilage from the vertebra. All 1000 

measurements in cm.  1001 
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Figure Legends 1002 

 1003 

Figure 1. Measuring inter-vertebral flexibility of Struthio camellus with a medical 1004 

goniometer. (a) Measuring flexion of the neck with muscles intact. (b) Measuring 1005 

flexion of the cleaned vertebra using adjustable clamps. 1006 

 1007 

Figure 2. Mid-cervical vertebrae of Struthio camelus (a, b) and Apatosaurus louisae 1008 

(c, d), with muscle attachment sites labelled. Vertebrae illustrated in left lateral (a, c) 1009 

and anterior (b, d) views. 1010 

 1011 

Figure 3. The neck of Struthio camelus. Annotated to show the muscular bellies and 1012 

tendons of m. biventer cervicis. Scale bar = 10cm. 1013 

 1014 

Figure 4. The neck of Struthio camelus, annotated to show the muscles mm. 1015 

intertransversii, m. ascendens cervicalis, m. longus colli dorsalis, and the location of 1016 

the muscle attachment sites torus dorsalis and ansa costotransversaria. Scale bar = 1017 

10cm. 1018 

 1019 

Figure 5. Measurements of dorsoventral flexibility of the neck joints of Struthio 1020 

camelus through stages of cumulative tissue removal. (a) All tissues present. (b) 1021 

Long dorsal muscles removed. (c) Long ventral muscles removed. (d) Long lateral 1022 

muscles removed. (e) Single-segment muscles removed. (f) Ligamentum elasticum 1023 

removed. ((a) n=3; (b-e) n=2; (f) n=1). 1024 

 1025 
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Figure 6. Measurements of lateral flexibility of the neck joints of Struthio camelus 1026 

through stages of cumulative tissue removal. (a) All tissues present. (b) Long dorsal 1027 

muscles removed. (c) Long ventral muscles removed. (d) Long lateral muscles 1028 

removed. (e) Single-segment muscles removed. (f) Ligamentum elasticum removed. 1029 

((a) n=3; (b-e) n=2; (f) n=1). 1030 

 1031 

Figure 7. Mass measurements of the neck of Strutho camelus, after the neck was 1032 

separated at each individual joint. (a) Mass of each cervical vertebra and the tissue 1033 

surrounding it. (b) Estimated tissue mass around each inter-vertebral joint. 1034 

 1035 

Figure 8. Measurements of flexibility of the neck skeleton of Struthio camelus when 1036 

limited to a minimum of 50% zygapophyseal overlap, to conform with the 1037 

osteological neutral pose (Stevens & Parrish, 1999). (a) Dorsoventral flexibility. (b) 1038 

Lateral flexibility. (n=3). 1039 

 1040 

Figure 9. The degree of dorsal flexion at each joint when the cervical vertebrae of 1041 

Struthio camelus are articulated in the osteological neutral pose (100% 1042 

zygapophyseal overlap) (Stevens & Parrish, 1999). (n=3) .Figure 10. Neck skeleton 1043 

(C3-C17) of Struthio camelus articulated to show (a) maximum dorsal flexibility; (b) 1044 

neutral position; (c) maximum ventral flexibility allowed by the osteological neutral 1045 

pose (Stevens & Parrish, 1999). Scale bar = 10cm. 1046 

 1047 

Figure 11. Maximum dorsoventral flexibility of the neck skeleton of Struthio camelus 1048 

allowed by the osteological neutral pose (minimum 50% zygapophyseal overlap), (a) 1049 

whilst the cartilage of the vertebra was wet after boiling off tissue; (b) after drying for 1050 
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4 days; (c) after removal of the cartilage. 1051 

 1052 

Figure 12. Estimated zygapophyseal overlap of the cervical vertebra of Struthio 1053 

camelus whilst the complete neck with all tissue intact is in maximum dorsal and 1054 

maximum ventral flexion. (n=3). 1055 

 1056 

Figure 13. Proportional size of the attachment sites of the cervical muscles along the 1057 

necks of Struthio camelus, Diplodocus carnegii and Apatosaurus ajax, in relation to 1058 

length of the respective centrum of each vertebra. (a) Ansa costotransversaria; (b) 1059 

processus spinosus; (c) crista transverso-obliqua (S. camelus) and 1060 

spinopostzygapophyseal lamina (D. carnegii & A. ajax); (d) torus dorsalis; (e) 1061 

tubercula ansae; (f) processus costalis; (g) cristae lateralis; (h) processus caroticus.  1062 

 1063 

Figure 14. Proportional size of the attachment sites of the cervical muscles along the 1064 

necks of Struthio camelus, Diplodocus carnegii and Apatosaurus ajax, in relation to 1065 

the total neck length. (a) Ansa costotransversaria; (b) processus spinosus; (c) crista 1066 

transverso-obliqua (S. camelus) and spinopostzygapophyseal lamina (D. carnegii & 1067 

A. ajax); (d) torus dorsalis; (e) tubercula ansae; (f) processus costalis; (g) cristae 1068 

lateralis; (h) processus caroticus. 1069 

 1070 

Figure 15. The effect of lateral flexion on dorsoventral flexion in the posterior 1071 

cervical vertebrae of Struthio camelus. (a, c) C15 and C16 with no lateral flexion, and 1072 

flexed ventrally to reach a dorsoventral angle of 0° (see zygapophyseal overlap (a)). 1073 

(b, d) C15 and C16 flexed laterally, forcing dorsal flexion. 1074 

 1075 
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Figure 16. Pre- and post-zygapophyses of the cervical vertebrae of Struthio 1076 

camelus. C10 (a) pre-zygapophyses; (b) post-zygapophyses. C15 (c) pre-1077 

zygapophyses; (d) post-zygapophyses. 1078 

 1079 

Figure 17. The effect of inter-vertebral space on zygapophyseal overlap in the neck 1080 

of Struthio camelus. (a) C11 and C12 in 20° dorsiflexion with no space between 1081 

centra, with zygapophyseal overlap shown (c). (b) C11 and C12 in 20° dorsiflexion 1082 

with 0.2cm gap between centra, with increased overlap of zygapophyses (d). Scale 1083 

bars = 2cm. 1084 

 1085 

Figure 18.The effect of inter-vertebral space on overall flexibility of the neck of 1086 

Struthio camelus. (a) neck with all tissues intact in sub-maximal dorsiflexion. (b) the 1087 

same neck cleaned of all tissue, articulated to match the maximum dorsal flexibility 1088 

of each joint, with all centra touching. Scale bars = 10cm.  1089 
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Tables 

Table 1. 

Abbreviation Attachment site 
act Ansa costotransversaria 
cl Crista lateralis 
cto Crista transverso-obliqua 
pca Processus caroticus 
pco Processus costalis 
psp Processus spinosus 
spol Spinopostzygapophyseal 

lamina 
ta Tuberculum ansa 
td Torus dorsalis 
 

Table 2. 

Table 2.Muscle Origin Insertion 
M. biventer cervicis Processus spinosus of the 

posterior cervical/anterior 
thoracic vertebrae 

Parietals 

M. longus colli dorsalis Processus spinosus Torus dorsalis 
M. ascendens cervicalis Ansa costotransversaria Torus dorsalis 
M. flexor colli medialis Processus caroticus 

Processus costalis 
Processus ventralis 
corporis 
Processus costalis 

M. longus colli ventralis Processus caroticus 
Processus ventralis corporis 

Processus costalis 

M. flexor colli lateralis Tubercula ansae 
Cristae laterales 

Processus costalis 

Mm. intercristales Crista transverso-obliqua Crista transverso-
obliqua 

Mm. insterspinales Processus spinosus Processus spinosus 
Mm. intertransversarii Tubercula ansae 

Cristae laterales 
Tubercula ansae 
Cristae laterales 
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Table 3. 

Muscle group Mass (g) % of total muscle 
mass

% of total neck 
mass

Dorsal 433 40.53 22.26
Of which m. biv. cerv. 253 23.69 13.01
Ventral 176 16.47 9.05
Lateral 184 17.22 9.46
Single-segment 275 25.74 14.14
Of which dorsal 104 9.74 5.35
Of which mm. intertans. 171 16.01 8.79
Total 1068   
 

Table 4. 

Vertebra Wet  Dry  Removed 
C3 4.3 4 3.7 
C4 4.85 4.7 4.5 
C5 5.55 5.2 5.2 
C6 5.4 5.3 4.9 
C7 5.8 5.5 5.35 
C8 5.9 5.8 5.5 
C9 6.1 6 5.8 
C10 6.2 6.15 6.1 
C11 6.5 6.5 6.3 
C12 6.8 6.7 6.45 
C13 7.05 7 6.7 
C14 7.1 7 6.9 
C15 7.6 7.3 7 
C16 7.4 7.2 7 
Total 86.55 84.35 81.4 
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